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lysogeny, transduction, radiation effects, genetic expression, and compara-
tive aspects.
Stent's real purpose in writing the book is probably revealed in a state-
ment at the end of the seventh chapter in which he states that it has fallen to
the students of the bacteriophage to bridge the gap between chemistry and
genetics-hence the term "molecular genetics" and, no doubt, the title of
his text. If the history of this energetic group be any indication, he may be
correct.
WILLIAM H. GAYLORD, JR.
MEDICAL HYDROLOGY. Edited by Sidney Licht (assisted by Herman L.
Kamenetz). New Haven, Elizabeth Licht, 1963. xxi, 714 pp. $16.00.
This is the seventh volume in the Physical Medicine Library series edited
by Dr. Licht. The editor has achieved an international concensus with over
sixty contributors from all over the world. The first five chapters discuss the
physical, chemical and biologic characteristics of this most versatile sub-
stance-water. Information presented here lays the background for the rest
of the book.
Twenty-three more chapters describe the history of spas and balneo-
therapy. The various therapeutic applications of cold, hot, carbonated and
sea water, of mud, aerosols, and other forms of balneotherapy are discussed
in detail. The last third of the book consists of a spa directory listing the
major spas by alphabetical arrangement of over fifty countries. More than
nine hundred spas are briefly described with location, therapeutic agents,
indications, season and facilities for treatment, lodging and diversions.
Medical practice and training in the United States largely ignore the role
of spa therapy. However, it seems that in Europe and Japan spas are
enjoying increasing popularity. Furthermore, many spas have full-time
medical staffs who control treatment through prescription. A number of spas
claim to offer a form of medical rehabilitation for patients with chronic
illnesses. Therefore, regardless of one's personal medical background, it is
good to be aware of both the sense and nonsense which goes on at spas.
The better spas offer many aspects to make the patient's stay more restful,
relaxing and "therapeutic." The prime requisite is water for internal and/or
external use. Various claims and indications for treatment are made based
upon the temperature and mineral and gas content of the natural waters.
Other factors are a favorable climate, pleasant surroundings and a resort
atmosphere, health and laboratory personnel and services, plus exercise,
recreational and diversional activities.
The first portion of the book is recommended to practitioners and re-
searchers for the factual presentation of the physical, chemical, and biologic
characteristics of water. The middle portion of the book is recommended for
physiatrists and other practitioners who wish to broaden or reinforce their
knowledge of the use of the various therapeutic agents in spa therapy. The
spa directory at the end of the book will help the physician who may wish
to recommend a spa to apatient or who needs a reference to answer patients'
questions about spas. The unique quality of this book is that it makes
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accessible wthin one volume, in English, information on medical hydrology
drawn from world-wide experience. CARL V. GRANGER
CELL INTERFACE REACTIONS. By A. D. McLaren, Peter Mitchell, and H.
Passow. Edited by H. D. Brown. New York, Scholar's Library, 1963.
107 pp. $5.95.
The three sections into which this book is divided represent extensions of
the papers presented by the authors at the cell-interface symposium of the
American Society for Cell Biology in Chicago in the autumn of 1961.
A review of the kinetics and energetics of enzyme action by A. D. McLaren
begins with general considerations of enzyme action and enzyme-substrate
complex formation under classical conditions of homogeneous systems;
these are followed by a detailed examination of the kinetics of bacterial
growth. Examples of marked differences between enzyme activity in a single
phase and when the substrate is adsorbed on a surface are presented, and an
attempt made to derive the kinetics of such heterogeneous systems. Profes-
sor Mitchell's contribution is a stimulating discussion of the role of chemical
asymmetry in membrane transport phenomena. This section is illustrated
with clear, helpful diagrams of such major metabolic processes as glucose
transport and the oxidation-reduction system, analyzed in terms of vector
localization of the various components. An elegant series of experiments
demonstrating such a system in the cell membrane of Micrococcus lyso-
deikticus is presented. This envisages the localization of dehydrogenases
on the inner surface, and the components of the electron transport system
within the membrane. Hydrogen atoms are channeled to the surface and
the electrons carried back, while external formation of protons occurs. The
last section, by Professor Passow, on the metabolic control of passive
permeability, is the most specialized of the contributions, since it deals
exclusively with the membrane of the erythrocyte. It is pointed out that
while suppression of metabolism with an inhibitor such as iodoacetamide
causes loss of cellular potassium, it has essentially no effect on permeability
to sodium, and actually permits entry of calcium, a process which does not
occur during active metabolism of added glucose. The changes in the
metabolism of the red cells which have been treated with iodoacetamide are
presented in detail, and one abnormal metabolite, triose reductone, found
to cause loss of potassium.
This book is of value as an approach to the complex, vital, but still very
incompletely understood biochemistry of membranes and transport proc-
esses. WILLIAM A. CREASEY
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL PHARMACOLOGICAL MEETING.
Vol. 7, MODERN CONCEPTS IN THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRUCTURE
AND PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITY. Edited by Karl J. Brunings and Percy
Lindgren. New York, The Macmillan Co., 1963. xii, 387 pp. $15.00.
The contents of international meetings resemble certain delicate marine
animals in that they must be viewed very quickly before their vivid colors
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